Truman Patriots Club Meeting
Minutes from Monday, April 19, 2021 Meeting • Zoom
Names in bold is the person who gave report
Meeting was called to order by (President Christy Burton) at 6:36 p.m.
11 members in attendance
Minutes from March 2021 passed and approved
Inspirational thought: Lisa Patrick, “As one person I cannot change the world, but I can change
the world of one person.” Paul Shane Spear and “Some people could be given an entire field of
roses and only see the thorns in it. Others could be given a single weed and only see the
wildflower in it. Perception is a key component to gratitude. And gratitude is a key component to
joy.” Amy Weatherly
Treasurer Reports: Robin Crick
Checking Acct.: $10,282.71
Robin reported activity from memberships in the amount of $40, donations from senior yard
signs in the amount of $235. The dues for 25 memberships have been paid to Missouri PTA.
Expenses from hospitality for the parent teacher conferences meal in the amount of $556.15,
The 2021 senior yard signs $2,700 for 400 signs, and prom decoration expenses in the amount
of $704.33 for the marquee letters and centerpieces. This is activity through 4/19/21.
Principal Report: Ronda Scott reported that we are in the home stretch for the end of the year.
Ronda gave a lot of info about prom and what is required and answered a lot of questions from
senior parents and the prom committed. Graduation will be on the football field and each
student will get 6 tickets and 1 parking pass. The ceremony is 5/29/21 and it will be 1 hour from
10:30 - 11:30 am. There won’t be a legacy ceremony or baccalaureate due to COVID. Senior
awards will be during the day and will be recorded for parents and they will be sent a link for the
video.
REPORTS OF EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Christy Burton reported that Lisa Patrick has set up a new Facebook page for the
Patriots Club. Please look for the invites Lisa sent and join! Currently Christ and Lisa are the
administrators on the page. Would like to share this with Pioneer Ridge parents. Reminder
about donating candy bars for teacher appreciation week and Christy will collect and deliver to
the school.
Fundraising: Hillary Brown no report.
Programs: Andrea Binnicker no report.
Membership: Amy Bristow no report.
Reports of Committees

Hospitality: Amy Davis no report.
Project Prom: Marlayna Kenney The date is 5/1 from 7:00 - 10:30 pm and the gates will open
at 6:30 pm. There was discussion for the layout of decorations and what will be allowed.
Looking for volunteers to help with setup, clean up and monitor during the day after all the setup
is complete so that no one vandalizes the area.
NEW BUSINESS:
None
Meeting Adjourned at 7:26p.m.
IMPORTANT DATES:
Next meeting 5/17 via ZOOM

